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What our guests say
Wonderful treatment and from the first arrival was given knowledgable advice
for what we needed to relax. Ladies were very nice and very professional.
Bevelynn Jan’17

So lovely! I feel reborn.
Excellent – one of the best massages anywhere in the world – and I have been all
over the world.

Emily Jan’17
Fred Jan’ 17

Very, very good and so pleased my wife and I am came into the spa. Lovely
and clean, new and professional. Thank you Chantara
Mostafa Jan’17

Great ambiance. Very clean. Good, soft music. Courteous staff.
The best massage ever!

Swati, Jan’17
Daniela Jan’17

There are no words to say about my massage and facial as it is the best massage &
facial I have ever had. I feel a million dollars. The attention to detail I have never had
before. Stunning place and beauty therapist.

Michelle Jan’17

My massage was lovely and relaxing. Overall what a gorgeous atmosphere
to have a massage.

Kate Jan’17

Massage & facial . Wonderful, will be sure to recommend this spa to my friends.
The manicure was fantastic!
Deep cleanse facial. Very professional, friendly, relaxing.

Fabulous, very nice facial and massage.
Best massage I have ever had.

Very relaxing and professional service. Enjoyed the treatment very much. Will
definetely come back. Thank you for a wonderful experience!
Absolutely wonderful!

Amazing! One of the best spa treatments I have ever had in Bali. Made me
feel like a princess

Sue Jan’17
Lana Jan’17
Barbara Jan’ 17

Diane Jan’17
Steve Jan’17

Tiffany Jan’17
Ann Jan’17
Natasha Jan’17
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What our guests say
The Chantara Wellness & Spa is very, very clean and Wiwik is a lovely and welcoming
lady which made a first time for a massage for my husband and it went really tell.
Thank you we will come back.…
Crystal & Nathan Dec’16

The best massage I have ever had. Very nice place and excellent service.

Excellent, exceeded expectations!

Marita Dec’ 16

Ignatius Dec’016

Very good and professional

Bhuva Dec’16

Lovely products

Harina Dec’16

I am excited and feeling like a baby. Thank you!

Despina Dec’16

Very enjoyable, focused on what I asked.

Kim Dec’16

Great experience. Profession, caring, comfortable. I would come back for sure.

Alison Dec’ 16

Fantastic massage, one of the best I have had in Bali!

Dean Dec’16

Absolutely beautiful, so relaxing in such a stunning setting. Will be telling all my friends

Leone Dec’16

The environment, style/clean. Service amazing. Best massage I’ve had.

Ben Dec’ 16

A-M-A-Z-I-N-G. Coming back!

Jay Dec’16

Very, very, very, very Good!

Aario Dec’16

Very nice rooms, Friendly staff.

Wonderful therapists, thank you for the great massages!

Gavin Dec’16

Catherine & Elvin Dec’ 2016

It was wonderful – one of the best massages I have had in a long time.

Really great massage will definately come back on my next vacation.

Eileen Dec’16

Danny Dec‘16
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What our guests say
The massage from Wiwik even tops the 5star hotel I am staying in. I will
be back. Extremely clean and professional. Will be telling our friends.

Alison Dec’16

I was very happy with the pedicure treatment and will be coming back.

Danny Dec’16

The atmosphere, massage & treatment was very good. Surely will visit next time. Gaurau Dec’16
Very professional and relaxing. I really enjoyed it.

Natalie Dec’16

The whole experience is great, really enjoyed all the treatments.

Balraj Dec’16

The staff were friendly and pleasant. receptionist was very welcoming and helpful.
I really enjoyed my massage.…

Thank you for all your help explaining each package. Very helpful staff.
Very caring and gentle treatment
Thank you so much for the best massage I ever had. The oils were so luxurious.
I look forward to many more.

Ceyda Dec’16

Bimas Nov’16.
Nadine Nov’16

The environment, style/clean. Service amazing. Best massage I’ve had.

Ben Dec’16

Thank you that I got my sandy feet washed. From that moment I felt very relaxed.
Heera is a fantastic facials therapist.
Lina Nov’16
Best massage in Bali. Thank you!

Roderick Nov’16

I found the staff to be very friendly and professional. The atmosphere
is very relaxing and I would definitely come back!
Very enjoyable. I also liked the cleanliness and professional way I was treated. I’ll be back.

Jessica Nov’16
Pam Nov’16

This is one of the best massages I have had for a very long time. The atmosphere
is wonderful and peaceful. Thank you for having me.
Tracy Nov’16
Thank you for the great massage experience.

Great massage/facial and great facilities and service.

Jose Oct’16

Kerry Oct’16
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What our guests say
Pedicure was so good. Didn’t hurt at all like my past experiences. Facial was
so relaxing that I fell asleep and woke up by my snores a few times. Thank you
for being excellent and patient with my child.
Christine Oct’16
Very, nice and nice interior.

Agung Oct ‘16

Amazing! Best massage I have had in Bali. Thank you.

Friendly, nice and good work. Very clean. A pleasure.

Joan Oct’16

Miranda Oct’16

Extremely pleasant and will return when in Sanur again.

It was perfect.

Deanne Oct’

Besard Oct’1

Great massage. I have had many massages. This one was right up there with
the best!

Andrew Oct’16

Fantastic technique!

Yulin Oct’16

Heera was fabulous. She listens to my request. I like strong massage and Heera
delivered. She is professional and very pleasant.

Sharon Oct’16

The whole experience was wonderful from the warm welcome, the excellent quality
of the massage to the beautiful and relaxing décor. The Chantara Spa is highly
recommended and I look forward to my next visit.

Nina Oct’16

Great treatment and excellent massage. Very professional.

Marja Oct’16.

Very good, interior good, massage excellent. sfaff very nice, oil relax loved it.

Nancy Oct’16

Very professional and friendly. Made me feel totally comfortable and relaxed.
A wonderful experience. Thanks.

The overall experience was excellent. The cleanliness, ambience very good. The
massage techniques were excellent. The friendliness, manner and approach of
the girls was excellent....

Scott Oct’16

Nev Oct’16

Room and facilities were quiet. Therapist technically excellent. Pressure was exactly
as asked for…. loved the oil. Impressive….Thank you.
Carolyn Oct’16

